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ABOUT THE COMMERCIAL LAW LEAGUE OF AMERICA

Established in 1895, the CLLA is the leading professional organization of collections, creditors' rights and bankruptcy professionals.

Comprised of attorneys engaged in the fields of commercial law, creditors' rights, bankruptcy and insolvency — and credit professionals, including collection agencies and law list publishers — the CLLA provides a full range of legal, education and professional services.

The CLLA is also a founding sponsor of the American Board of Certification (ABC), a nonprofit organization dedicated to serving the public and improving the quality of the bankruptcy and creditors' rights law bars. The ABC has certified nearly 3,000 attorneys in consumer and business bankruptcy and creditors' rights law nationwide. Since its inception, the CLLA has been associated with the representation of creditor interests, while at the same time seeking fair, equitable and efficient administration of bankruptcy cases for all parties in interest.

INFORMATION ON THE CLLA'S PRACTICE SECTIONS

The Commercial Law League has four sections that were created to address the specialized needs of their respective constituencies.

Each section elects its own officers and Executive Council. The sections have their own bylaws and dues structures; every section also has a representative on the CLLA Board of Governors.

BANKRUPTCY SECTION

Founded to promote high standards in the practice of bankruptcy and insolvency law before the U.S. Bankruptcy Courts, the CLLA's Bankruptcy Section:

- Sponsors annual education seminars
- Co-sponsors the educational program at the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges each fall.
- Markets pre-recorded programs and materials from section events at an attractive cost to CLLA members.
- Publishes a monthly newsletter.

CREDITORS' RIGHTS SECTION

Created to meet the needs of attorney members who concentrate in representing creditors, the Creditors' Rights Section:

- Monitors legislation affecting creditors' rights at the state level.
- Obtains nationally known speakers for League events.
- Provides input for the review course for the League's Creditors' Rights Certification Program.
- Publishes a periodic newsletter.

YOUNG MEMBERS' SECTION

Open to any League member in good standing who is 40 years old (or younger), the Young Members' Section was established to foster growth for new members entering into the League and also:

- Sponsors programs for first-time meeting attendees.
- Plans educational programs at Eastern & Midwestern Regional meetings — as well as a dinner/theater event.
- Sponsors social events at the CLLA Annual Convention.
- Sponsors the CLLA's Mentor Program for members of all ages who have been in the CLLA for less than three years.

INFORMATION ON THE CLLA'S REGIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

In addition to its practice groups, the CLLA also has several regional groups that hold meetings throughout the year and offer additional networking opportunities in your area. For more information on the CLLA's Eastern, Southern, Midwestern, Western or New England Region, please visit our Web site, clla.org.

COMMERCIAL COLLECTION AGENCY ASSOCIATION

The Commercial Collection Agency Association (CCAA), which partners with the CLLA for educational and other events, represents the most prestigious commercial collection agencies in the United States. The CCAA works to elevate the standards of the commercial collections industry by providing educational, legislative, promotional and administrative services to its members.
WHAT TO EXPECT FROM A CLLA MEMBERSHIP

Looking for a way to connect with professionals in your field — and promote your services to other industry members?

Network and make new business contacts, keep your CLE requirements up to date with high-quality, easy to access educational programs and find out about pending legislation that could affect your daily work before it goes into effect by joining the CLLA.

All CLLA members...

- Receive a roster of current CLLA members with their contact information, which members use to make referrals that can land you new clients — and help you grow your business.

- Are listed in our “Find a Professional” searchable database — which is the most-visited section of our Web site, clla.org — helping you market yourself and your firm 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.

- Have the chance to earn required CLE credits by attending engaging, topical educational sessions at meetings across the U.S. throughout the year or through the CLLA’s new online education portal — offering a convenient, customized way to learn.

- Receive a print copy of our quarterly magazine, “Commercial Law World,” offering industry news, best business practice tips and in-depth articles on the latest groundbreaking cases and legislation — along with access to the digital version of the magazine.

- Are able to easily get informed about the latest commercial law, bankruptcy and insolvency news via our members-only CLLA Connections e-newsletter, published twice a month.

- Help gain a voice in Washington through the CLLA’s constant, targeted lobbying efforts to defend commercial law, bankruptcy and credit professionals’ interests.

- Have the opportunity to be certified by the American Board of Certification, which CLLA jointly administers, in business and consumer bankruptcy and creditors’ rights law.

- Are invited to meetings held in various U.S. cities throughout the year featuring events designed to help them make new social and professional contacts, further their career and/or business and attend valuable educational sessions.

- Can stay in touch with the CLLA and each other through our frequently updated LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook pages—and through our growing library of meeting highlights and speaker interview videos.

- Receive discounts on marketing opportunities through print and online advertising, exhibition spaces and sponsorship.
Membership Application—Applicants Must Complete Areas A-D.

Please Type or Print Clearly.

A

Name (This membership is individually based. No firm/corporate memberships.)

Preferred mailing address: [Address]

Office [Office]

Home [Home]

Date of Birth [M D YR]

Home Address [CLLA will not publish unless indicated]

City/State/Zip Code (5 + 4)

Firm/Company/School Name

City/State/Zip Code (5 + 4)

Firm/Company/School Address

Work Phone [Work Phone]

Fax [Fax]

Home/ Mobile Phone [Home/ Mobile Phone]

E-mail [E-mail]

Website (URL) [Website (URL)]

Bar Jurisdiction(s) [Bar Jurisdiction(s)]

Bar Number(s) [Bar Number(s)]

Date(s) [Date(s)]

Law School Name [Law School Name]

City/State [City/State]

Graduation Date [Graduation Date]

Please indicate your main practice area(s) here

Indicate the size of your firm/company (please check number of employees):

[ ] 1-5  [ ] 6-19  [ ] 20-39  [ ] 40-60  [ ] 60+

Does majority of your practice focus on commercial litigation?

[ ] Yes  [ ] No

American Board of Certification (please choose type) [American Board of Certification]

SPECIAL STATUS Eligibility & Rate

Dues

[ ] Lawyer [ ] Special "Emerging Professional" Rate

$480

[ ] Commercial Collection Agency Representative [ ] Law Professor/Teacher

$480

[ ] Debtor Buyer [ ] Editor, Legal Periodical

$480

[ ] Law List Publisher [ ] Law Clerk

[ ] Foreclosures, Collector, Office Administrator in a firm [ ] Law Student

$480

[ ] Turnaround Manager [ ] Waived

$480

[ ] Vendor [ ] Waived

$480

[ ] OTHER [ ] U.S. Trustee (not private trustee)

$480

Waived

Waived

Additional Contributions (OPTIONAL)

[ ] Fund for Public Education 301c(3)

$30

If you do not see a category that fits your desired membership profile, please select "OTHER" and state any. Subject to approval by CLLA Officers.

C

Practicing Section Membership (Please indicate)

(1 section complimentary, each additional for $30)

[ ] Bankruptcy Section

[ ] Subscriptions to "Debt" Magazine &

[ ] Creditors' Rights Section

*The DePaul Business & Commercial Law Journal

*Young Members Section Membership (if eligible)

***Please include additional section payment into total amount, if selected.

D

[ ] Enclosed check for $________

(please make all checks/money orders payable in U.S. dollars and draw on a U.S. bank to: Commercial Law League of America)

I authorize you to charge $________ to my: [ ] VISA  [ ] MasterCard  [ ] AMEX

Signature of Applicant ________________ Date ________________

Account Number ____________________________ Expiration ____________________________

All applicants must remit one full year's dues with application and application based on eligibility status. Dues are due as of and paid to the date application is received. Your name will be published as an applicant for membership the date it is received and the period for objections to be filed, extends to the end of the calendar month following the date of publication. If no objections are received by that time, you will become a full member of the League and will be sent your New Member Information Packet and online access information.

Send first year's dues and completed application to: Commercial Law League of America, 205 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 2212, Chicago, IL 60601

Phone: (312) 240-1400 Fax: (312) 240-1408 E-mail: info@clla.org  Website: www.clla.org
**UPCOMING 2012-13 CLLA EVENTS**

**Eastern Region Triadic Day**  
Secaucus, N.J.  
Oct. 3, 2012

**The Western Region Conference**  
Hilton Universal City, Universal City, Calif.  
Oct. 12, 2012

**The CLLA Events at the National Conference of Bankruptcy Judges**  
San Diego, Calif.  

**The 92nd Fall Meeting**  
New York, N.Y.  
Nov. 8, 2012 – Nov. 10, 2012

**The 2013 Eastern Region Installation Dinner**  
New York, N.Y.  
March 19, 2013

**The 119th National Convention and 83rd Chicago Spring Meeting**  
Chicago Ill.  
April 11, 2013 – April 14, 2013

For more information on these events or to register to attend an event, please visit www.clla.org or call (800) 978-CLLA (2552).
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